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            April 10, 2007. 
 

Att: Sup. Evang. Charles Agbaza  
 Head Of American Diocese -HOD 
 C/o ASE Adekolajo Aladeseyi -Diocesan Secretary 
 C. C. C. American Diocese 
 P. O. Box 28306 
 Parkville, MD 21234. 
 

Calvary greetings to you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ who had called 
us as a Shepherd in His vineyard. May His Light and Glory direct our path in 
Jesus name. 
 

This letter is in response to the letters sent through the email on April 8, 
2007 by the Diocesan Secretary, ASE Adekolajo Aladeseyi. 
 

Based on the attached letter I will say it again as I said at the last meeting 
that I am disappointed and ‘am going to categorizer this letter as a distorted 
letter’, why did I say that? At the Diocesan Meeting held at Luli Parish in 
March 10, 2007. It was NOT unanimously agreed I quote from the attached 
letter “that all the problem of Division in the Church could be resolved, 
because it all revolve around money; given all Pastors ultimatum to come 
together for the unity of His Church on or before the Sunday 28th 
October 2007 and If it becomes impossible for the Pastors to unite and 
produce a leader for the Church, then the people of this Diocese will make a 
decision” 
 

The adage says when you point one finger to somebody the rest is on you. 
Now: Let I just paraphrase some few things before my conclusion: 
1) At the Diocesan meeting held at CCC Luli Parish in October 14, 2006, 
we made a decision to send Sup. Evang Agbaza –HOD and ASP 
Aladeseyi Diocesan Secretary to Nigeria on fact finding concerning the 
disagreement between Pastor Maforikan and Sup.Evang Lagun 
Adesanya. 
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2) On coming back from the Nigerian trip before the last Diocesan meeting 
held at CCC Luli Parish in March 10, 2007, Sup Evang Agbaza called 
several people that He was given a spiritual message of unity to all the 
Pastors. We do not disagree with that but that is not the mandate or 
communiqué of the Diocese decision for the Nigerian trip. 

3) At the Diocesan meeting held at Luli Parish when you verbally gave us 
your opinion on the fact-findings report trip to Nigeria, infact there was 
no single report, letter/s or documents given to back your report. I 
believe in any Society, Organization, or Corporate etc if there is a 
project given to individual or committee. On reporting back there 
should be a documented written report backed by evidences.  In this 
case nothing like that. Instead you and Diocesan Secretary just verbally 
gave us your opinion. I am disappointed. 

4) Let us remind ourselves that AMERICAN DIOCESE was formed by 
Pastor Jesse of blessed memory and His predecessor Pastor Moforikan 
is still alive in which you have the audacity to give all PASTORS an 
ultimatum that “We asked that the Pastors come together for the 
unity of this church on or before the Sunday 28th October 2007 and 
If it becomes impossible for the Pastors to unite and produce a leader 
for the church, then the people of this Diocese will make a decision”. 

5) The decision at the meeting was to write a dissatisfactory letter 
complaining on how thing are going not otherwise. 

6) If you fill strongly on #4 statements above you can form another 
Diocese. 

7) Similar decision was made at the Re-treat held at CCC Ibukun Oluwa 
Parish in Tampa on December 2, 2006, by single handedly removed 
Deputy Head of Diocese despite others are doing worse. For the record 
sake and per the Constitution, only the Pastor can remove the Head of 
Diocese and His Deputy or voluntarily resign on there own, but as a 
Diocese we can vote, make a decision and send our written concern to 
Pastor Maforikan to finalize or make a different decision. 

 

In conclusion the decision was not unanimous and please makes sure we 
know as a body those who agreed and disagreed with the attached letter 
before sending it out. The written email letters is also attached. 
 

Yours in Christ; 

TTTT----ShomideShomideShomideShomide    
Sup. Evang. Tokunbo Shomide 
S-I-C CCC Divine Parish, DE 
 
Cc:  All bonafide members CCC American Diocese, USA 
Attachment. 


